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The 1953 Candidates for Homecoming: Queen. From left to right; Diane Davinroy, Mu Zeta Rho; Jan Kirkman, Alpha Theta Tau; Pat McCallister, Zeta Phi; Sally
Saunders, West Hall; Beverly Naditz, South Hall; Shirley Swan, Epsilon Lambda Sigma. Jan Hampton, from Tau Kappa Kappa could not be reached for this photograph.

BARBECUE ARB BONFIRE START
19S3 HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES
The 1953 annual homecoming week-end began yesterday, as the
Pacific campus held a barbecue across from North Hall followed
by a giant bonfire.

FIVE APPOINTIVE PSA SENATE
OFFICERS TAKE OFFICE

Glass Officers
Election Results

Climaxing the active election
campaigns for class officers were
Five new members of the Senate, appointed and confirmed the primary election on Wednes
last spring, are now in office. The Senators are Bob Butterbaugh, day, and the run-off on Thursday.
Although the final results were
Organizations Commissioner; Dale Clipper, Student Affairs Com
missioner; Janet Duncan, Graduate Students Representative; Don not available when the Weekly
Fado, Drives Commissioner, and Jack Francis, Publications Com went to press, the primaries
showed many closely contested
missioner.
Bob Butterbaugh, as Organizations Commissioner, has the dif offices and enthusiastic campaign
ficult task of completely renovating the re-evaluation committee. ing on the part of most of the
candidates.
"Butter" is an Archite and very active in campus affairs.
Results from the primary elec
The Student Affairs Commissioner, Dale Clipper, has as his main
duties, the managing of a large committee to discuss matters tion are as follows:
Senior Class — Allan Raines,
concerning the students and the supervision of the P.S.A. elections.
Dale was the president of his fraternity, Omega Phi, and of the president; A1 Adams, vice presi
inter-fraternity council. He was president of the student body at dent; Sharon Kelly, secretary;
Pat McCallister, treasurer.
his high school, Oakdale High.*—
Junior Class — Jack Mansfield
"Clip" majors in economics
SOUTH HALL INSTALLS
Representing all of the gradu OFFICERS OF THE HOUSE and Larry Wells, run-off for
president; Huberta Williams, vice
ate students is the duty of Janet
White carnations as the tradi president; Jeanette Olson and
Duncan, Graduate Students' Rep tion symbol, South Hall held their Nancy Stowe, run-off for secre
resentative. Janet is a music ma installation service last Tuesday tary; Nadine Reasoner, treasurer.
jor from Pasadena City College. night at 8:00 in the lobby of their
Sophomore Class — A1 Culp
Before she graduated in June, she house. Harriett Abbott was in and Bob Hardman, run-off for
was Secretary of Student Affairs stalled as President, while Dona president; Jane Barrett and Anne
and participated in Pan-Hellenic Simpson assumed the duties of Kellner, run-off for vice presi
Council and several additional Vice President.
dent; Virginia Blaine, secretary;
groups. Janet was also a member
The responsibility of Secretary Dorothy Fisher, treasurer.
of Mu Zete.
Freshman Class — John Sillick,
was placed in Miss Phylis CamDon Fado, Drives Commission berlain. Installed into the posi president; Inge Hockendyk, vice
er, is the leader of all the campus tion of Treasurer was Eleanor president; Sharon Eggerts, secre
events, such as the blood drive. Metzler. Historian this year is tary; Dorothy Hooker, treasurer;
A philosophy major, he is a par Claudia Guilliani, Representatives and Ann Bowron, freshman class
ticipant in COP campus activities. to the House Council were Lee representative.
"While the voting turnout was
He lives in North Hall and was Shoemaker and Peggy Aldridge,
president of the Student body in senior class; Noma Magnuson not exactly what we had ex
Shasta Junior College.
and Connie Cooper, Junior; Anne pected, we feel that the election
As Publications Commissioner, Ciaploni and Clara Jean Winters, was enthusiastically received and
Jack Francis is the link between Sophomore; and Donus Fleming that it will provide impetus for
the P.S.A. and the publications. It and Carol Randolph, Freshman. strong class programs this year.
Guest at the ceremony were I was especially pleased to see the
was Jack who lead the victorious
Mrs.
Burns, Miss Knoles, and Miss outstanding array of leadership
car caravan to Stanford. He has
had a lot of experience in his Davis. As part of the service, which the election drew as candi
field, having been editor of the "Bless This House" was played on dates. Everyone couldn't have
Pacific Weekly last spring, pub the violin by Janet Rae and "The won, but we look forward to see
lisher of the new P.S.A. handbook, Lord's Prayer" was sung by Con ing a lot from all of these people
designer of all the print for the nie Cooper, both accompanied by during the year."
Phil Wogaman.
P.S.A., and art editor of the Joan Winter.

The evening's entertainment started about 5:30 and continued
late into the evening. At the bonfire, the 1953 Homecoming Queen
was chosen from the field of seven contestants from the various
campus living groups. Unfortunately the PACIFIC WEEKLY went
to press before the Queen was chosen.
Tonight the Homecoming Dance will be held in the Stockton
Civic auditorium. The dance will last from nine this evening until
one o'clock in the morning. Music for the affair will be provided
by fed Herman and his orchestra. Dress will be football togs,
i.e. what one would wear to a football game; sport clothes.
Tomorrow's schedule will consist of, in addition to the football
game with the team from Tulsa,
a parade of floats, representing
the various living groups on cam
pus.

Fraternity
Rushing

Students attending the An
nual Homecoming Dance to
night will find "The World
Around Pacific." The decora
tions will follow this interna
tional theme from nine to one
in the Stockton Civic Auditor
ium. South Hall and West Hall
have'combined their talents to
plan the annual event, with
Dona Simpson of South and
Marty Probert of West as
Chairmen.
The band of Ted Herman will
provide the music for the
evening. The bids were de
signed by Lee Shoemaker of
South Hall. Dr. Ingebo, Dr.
Voltmer, and Dr. Sticht, will
act as chaperones.
The dance will be a sport
dress dance and women stu
dents will have two o'clock
hours for the Homecoming
dance. One student body card
per couple is necessary for ad
mission.

Starting October seventh, cam
pus fraternities will hold open
house, as a prelude to the coming
rushing season. Any person in
terested (the fraternities prefer
males, however, as prospective
members) may sign-up on the
sheet in the Dean of Men's office,
provided for that purpose.
Actual rush functions will be
gin on separate days for the in
dividual fraternities;
October 20 for Rhizomia.
October 21 for Archania.
October 22 for Omega Phi.

Next Attraction

"STAG MET"
Showing at

R H I Z O M I A
W E D .

The float sponsors will be:
West Hall; South Hall; North
Hall, in conjunction with the
Quonset Huts; the three fraterni
ties, Omega Phi, Rhizomia, and
Archania; and the five sororities,
Alpha Thete, Epsilon, Tau Kappa
Kappa, Zeta Phi, and Mu Zeta
(Continued on Page 2)

O C T .

7 t h

9 P . M .
BE THERE

O X F O R D
S H O P
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Biblei

STOCKTON CHORALE
PRESENTS CONCERT

WUS Fall Confab
At Mills College

Student Affairs

If any C.O.P. students are con
The Northern California WUS fronted with distressing problems,
The Stockton Chorale, directed Fall Conference will be held at they can be ironed out by the Stu
HISTcafe1/ {
by Arthur J. Holton, will give its Mills College, Oakland, Califor dent Affairs Committee. The com
first performance of the season nia on Sunday, October 4, 1953. mittee is comprised of representa
Tuesday, October 6, at 8:15 p.m. The Conference wil begin with tives from all living groups and
in the College of the Pacific Con registration at 9:00 a.m. and will serves as a co-ordinating body be
servatory.
close at 5:30 p.m. A special sup tween the Senate and the student
The Stockton Chorale was or per meeting will be held follow body.
=={ MATH
ganized by Mr. Holton, a C.O.P. ing the conference for WUS
The main function of the com
graduate, in the fall of 1951, as Chairmen and Advisers to discuss
a soloist ensemble to study un the possible formation of an Area mittee is to act as an academic
usual and difficult choral litera WUS Council.
and social conductor and general
ture for public performance. The
The purpose of the Conference gripe court.
singers in the group are all well will be to discuss the growing in
known in and around Stockton ternational program of World
and many of them are C.O.P University Service and how it
graduates and former members of relates to the need for better pro
the College A Cappella Choir
grams of international under
Members of the Chorale in standing on American college
elude First Soprano, Janet Wessl campuses. We will hear reports on
ing, Second Soprano, Arlene Wes the WUS International Assembly
ton; First Alto, Eleanor Vogel held in Istanbul in July, and the
and Second Alto, Laverne Caton, Indian Seminar which was spon
The male members are First sored by the Canadian WUS Com
Tenor, Harold Caton; Second Ten mittee. The new WUS movie,
or, Richard Robertson; Third 'Their Future Is Our Future,"
Tenor, Lloyd Wessling; First will be premiered. There will be
Bass, William Ramsey; Second seminars wherein delegates can
Bass, E. James Currey, and Third
discuss the international self-help
Bass, Benjamin Perl.
projects which render desperately
needed material assistance to stu
C. G. WOOD
Box 1170 Stork
dents facing critical difficulties,
Lessee ... A copy of the Kinsey report . . . and how about
|The Peaceable Kingdom
throwing in book covers for English IA, General Psychology
Randall Thompson the educational and cultural ac
RONNIE MAGNUSON
and Music Theory?
tivities which are being sponsored
329 W. Walnut
1. Say Ye to the Righteous
by WUS Committees in other
2. Woe Unto Them
EVA SKOOR
countries, and the implementation
3. The Noise of a Multitude
9 W. Mayfair
Red Cross Needs
of the WUS Program on the local
4. Howl Ye
A. G. SELLERS
campuses including discussion of
5.
The
Paper
Reeds
Far East Workers
2936 Inman
fund-raising and educational proj
6. But These Are They
ects.
PAT
MURPHY
All of you Ciceros can now
7. Have Ye Not Known?
Opportunities for trained young
76 W. Noble
A partial list of conference lead
make with eloquent speeches and women recreational workers to
8. Ye Shall Have a Song
ership is as follows:
be rewarded for your merit. receive immediate paid Red Cross
ROBERT KINSER
n
Dr. Lynn T. White, Jr., Presi
Starting only this year, the Gaines assignments for two-year tours of
1740 W. Mendocino
DeLasso dent, Mills College
Market has established awards for duty in the Far East were an Echo Song.
EARL MARTIN
L. Elgar
Dr. Henry G. Dittmar, Assistant
the three best speakers of each nounced today by Col. H. E. San Torrents in Summer
236 E. Downs
H. Johnson Prof, of Humanities, Redlands
semester's
fundamentals
o f derson, chairman of San Joauin I Got Shoes
Wash
My
Sins
Away....P.
Weaver
R.
L. GARDNER
speech classes.
University
21 E. Atlee
Each of the six sections chooses
Miss Mary Lou Fife, Committee
Turkey
in
the
Straw
Schaffer
the best speaker from their par
ROBERT L. KNUDSON
on Friendly Relations Among
"The Red Cross traditionally Ifca's Castle
Aschenbrenner Foreign Students.
3615 Bonnie Lane
ticular group. The six semi-final has
provided recreational activi
ists compete against each other ties for able-bodied personnel of
Mr.
Donald
Lozabnick,
Student
A. E. KING
in
after Christmas, delivering the
Body President, Stanford Univer
445 N. Regent
the armed forces serving overseas I In a Persian Garden
last regular speech of the class
in time of war," Colonel SanderLiza Lehmann sity, and observer at WUS Assem
for that semester at a Convoca
bly, Istanbul, Turkey
son said. "Now it is planning to
A Song Cycle
tion for the student body, rather
D O N ' T FORGE T
Mr. Richard Hafner, former
expand this service, at the request | The words selected from the
than in a class meeting. Several
Editor Daily Californian, just re
of the military, to combat possi Rubaiyat of Omar Khuyyam.
to enter this week's
members of the speech depart
turned from two years in Indone
ble deterioration in morale which
ments of COP and Stockton Col
sia
often occurs when the driving im
lege judge the semi-finals and
Miss Carol Treffinger, Mills
petus of combat is over.
select the three winners.
College delegate to WUS Indian
"Red Cross clubmobile units
(Continued from Page 1)
The second and third place win
Seminar, 1953
ners will receive letters of merit similar to those which operated in I Rho. In addition to the floats
Miss Marisa Fargion, Italian
World War II will serve U .S. Se- skits (purportedly of a comic na' Fulbright Scholar, observer WUS
from Dr. Burns. The first place PllritT7
frvv/^o
T
I ,
n
winner will have his name en curity forces in Korea," he con- ture) will be provided by the Assembly, Istanbul, and Traveling
graved on a plaque, which is on tinued, "providing supplemental fraternities,
Secretary for WUS
Oct. 3
display at all times, and receive recreational and leisure time ac
After the game, the five sororiThe Conference registration fee
a loving cup of his own. Edythe tivities exclusive of meals and J ties will hold an ' opeVhouse' for will be 50c per person, and the COL. OF PACIFIC
Whitehead was the first place billets for able-bodied U.S. troops all students interested.
Score
?
cost of lunch will be $1.50.
winner for the Spring semester. in isolated outposts where mili
TULSA U.
tary special services and commun
Score
?
ity resources are limited.
To be eligible to work with the
Rockwell Hunt Given
Test your skill as a football
clubmobiles, women must be be
prophet! Get free Contest
Lifetime PSA Status tween 23 and 30 years of age,
Score Card each week at
your Regal Station. Guess
with college training or special
the score and deposit card
An Honorary Lifetime Member aptitude in recreation, education,
up to one hour before game
ship in the PSA was given Dr. music, dramatics, speech, or art.
time. ONE winner gets the
Rockwell Hunt at the President's The salary scale will be deter
entire 100 gallons. TWO win
Convocation, Thursday, October mined according to background
ners get 50 gallons each, etc.
first. Dr. Hunt, the former Chair and experience. In addition, the
But all winners get 10 gal
lons no matter how many
man of the USC history depart Red Cross pays maintenance and
guess
right!
ment, and the present director of travel for all of its overseas per
the California Historical Founda sonnel, according to Col. Sander
Finest Gasoline
tion on the Pacific Campus, gave son.
the homecoming keynote address
Women selected will receive
for Less!
following the presentation.
two weeks of orientation at Red
Dr. Hunt, a graduate from Napa Cross headuarters in Washington,
College before that institution D. C., and then go overseas. They
m
merged with the College of the will be entitled also to a short
Pacific, has written extensively, training period in Japan, after
and was the author of the official which they will be given their
COP centennial publication, "A far eastern assignments. Women
24 HOUR STATIONS
History of the College of the interested in receiving further in
College of the Pacific."
formation on these openings
El Dorado at Harding Way
should write to the Director of
"My husband talks in his sleep. Personnel Service, Pacific Area
Does yours?"
Office, American National Red
Home of the Giant
"No. He is terribly annoying. Cross, 1550 Sutter Street, San
C
A
R -A -M O N T H
He just chuckles."
Francisco 1, California.
Give Away
Don t go yet, we vc got almost a minute to spare."
=(gN6USH

WHO

GUESSED
THE SCORE
LAST WEEK?

Prizes To Be Given
For Oratorical Ability

MORE HOMECOMING

FOOTBALL

SCORE-GUESSING
CONTEST!

i

REGAL

T H E

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

tiger's den
We begin this year's phylosophysing by looking back and look
ing ahead, using some old mater
ial and gathering some new, by
watching and wondering —
Did you know Tully Knoles is
the oldest living quarterback
from U.S.C.?
The Hilltoppers from Marquette
have used a glowing hot offense
this season. Wisconsin will give
them their'real test tomorrow.
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TIGERS READY

Bengals Host Powerful Tulsa
"Hurricane" In Valley Bowl
Third National Grid Power In a Row for Bengals

The College of Pacific Tigers have another tough game in the
Valley Bowl tomorrow night when they play host to jthe powerful
Tulsa University Golden Hurricanes at 8:00. The 39-man Tulsa
team has lost its first two games, but in neither of those losses
was the Hurricane eleven badly beaten. The first loss for the
Tulsans was a close 14-7 defeat at the hand of a powerful University
Why does the stadium look so of Cincinnatti team while the University of Wichita had to come
from behind in the last period to defeat the Golden Hurricane by
bad?
a
19-10 score.
Pacific has sent more foot
The Tulsa team is the third national grid power in a row for
ballers to pro ranks than any
the
Bengal
Tigers to encounter and it looks as if this encounter
other college since the war!
One of the Monday morning is going to be another thrilling battle. The first two encounters
QBs has been kicking around of the hustling Bengals have already given the fans enough thrills
this: What does it take to be an to last a season, beating Stanford University by a 25-20 score while
All American? Manoogian and losing to Washington State by almost the same count, 26-20.
J- Tulsa again presents a big line
Burkhardt?
Tigers stop Wash. State singlewing on a plunge up the COP middle,
for the Bengals to cope with,
sports
scribe,
didn't
make
sure
Why does the Stadium look
But the question is . . . .
his readers would know what he averaging 209 pounds per man.
so bad?
The happy grin on Van Sweet's was talking about in his review The Hurricane forward wall will
face was put there by a piece of of the Stanford game. He says, outweigh Pacific's by some 14
"They (Stanford) remember COP pounds per man. In overall team
paper, his '53-'54 hoop schedule.
Second Platoon Center Gene as a little jerk school down at weight, the Tulsa average is 202
Ulm will have a chance to display San Jose." Dinker, such manners! pounds and Pacific's is 187, a dif
his sharp defensive style in the
As an item of interest in clos ferential of some 15 pounds.
San Jose State game. Viz, his ing we respectfully submit the It was Washington State's
brother George has been racking record of the Tiger since he heavier line which proved the
up the yards as the Spartan's switched to the T formation in turning point of the COP-Cougar
A 75 yard punt return in the>
—
third period, and a fourth period taken on a reverse by speedy leading TD maker with eight al '47. Win 50, Tie 5, Lose 11. Total contest, so Coach Myers' lads will
points for the Tiger, 2195; total have their work cut out stopping
fumble on Pacific's 14-yard line Wayne Berry and the fleet half ready in his hip pocket.
Why does the Stadium look points for his opponent 799.
Tulsa's tricky split T attack which
gave the W.S.C. Cougars the mar back was on his way down the
Why does the Stadium look features a hard-hitting ground at
gin needed for their 26 to 20 vie sidelines with a 75 yard score. so bad?
Dink Templeton, L.A. Times so bad?
tack.
tory over the COP Tigers.
The conversion again was missed,
Playing their first home game and the partisan crowd breathed
In both games Coach Bernie
of the season, the Tigers thrilled again. COP 20, WSC 19.
Witucki's Hurricanes have shown
the crowd of over twenty-three
plenty of power on the ground
Early in the fourth period, Art
thousand throughout the evening. Liebscher took a hand off, and
but inexperience at quarterback
For three periods of sensational was hit by several WSC linemen,
position has hurt. Both quarter
football, the men from Pacific at the line of scrimmage. The
backs Bob Bohn and Jack Stanton
held the upper hand over the boys ball suirted out of his hands and
saw little action last season be
from Palouse country.
hind all-conference quarterback,
was fallen upon by WSC on the
Ronnie Morris, while Pat Ryan
In the opening moments of Pacific 14. Tailback Jim Hagerty
just transferred from Santa Ana
play, quarterback Ottoson fired a then took the ball behind good
J.C.
48 yard touchdown strike to Art blocking and went the remaining
Liebscher. However, the play was yardage into pay dirt that gave
Pacific's hopes will again lie
caPod back because the Tigers the Cougars their first win of
mainly on the passing arms of
the season.
were guilty of holding.
Roy "Skip" Ottoson and Bill
Six plays later, Liebscher skirt
"Shasta" Jacobs. In the past two
ed over right tackle to score
games "the skipper" has con
standing up. Conover converted
nected on 22 of 39 passes thrown
Anyone
interested
in
skiing
for
and the Tigers led 7-0 only six
for 248 yards to place him
the College of Pacific ski team
minutes into the first quarter.
amongst the nation's leaders after
The Cougars came right back this year, should get in touch
two weeks of play.
however, and went 78 yards on a with Jerry Kirsten as soon as
Star of the Tulsa team is Allpossible.
This
may
be
done
by
sustained drive to score with
American
candidate Tom Miner,
contacting
the
athletic
office
or
Berry carrying. Burkhart missed
6'4" 225 pounds of pass catching
the conversion, and the score be Bob Spikerman at Omega Phi.
end. Miner made the Missouri
came 7-6.
. . . Can these four Tulsa halves, Bob Decker, Bob Holliday, Valley All-Conference team. He is
Later in the second period, WSC
Ed Hughes, and Dick Kercher move their split T past Tiger defenses. rated one of the finest flankmen
powered the ball 58 yards with
of the Southwest. He'll be en
Beckel taking a direct snapback
Last Saturday more than a : rosh Football Sign Ups
Anttila Announces Change gaged in a personal duel with
to score from the three. This dozen of the winners of the "Red"
COP's Ken Buck, who has caught
Water Polo Date Switch
time the conversion was good, Busher award met at Minnies for See Melick Before 12th
15 passes for 143 yards to lead the
In
an
interview
with
Coach
Bill
and the out-of-towners led for the dinner and then adjourned to the
All freshman men who are in
nation in pass receiving.
first time, 13-7.
Stadium for the Washington terested in trying out for the Anttila Tuesday afternoon, he
disclosed
that
the
Pacific
tank
Another man to watch in to
It was here that Roy Ottoson State Game.
Frosh Football Team are urged
took to the air, and unleashed 12
The Red Busher Award is made to sign up as soon as possible. men would not engage the Cali morrow night's encounter is half
passes, seven of which were com by F. H. Busher and is the oldest Signing can be done either at fornia Bears on October 7th, as back Dick Kircher, 6 ft. 195 lbs.
pleted. Then with only 40 seconds of Pacific's football awards. The Freshman Coach Chuck Melick's was previously announced. The of powerhouse runner. He was
remaining in the half, Ottoson trophy is awarded at the end of office at 204 Owen Hall or at the coach said the tankers would another member of the TulSa clan
spotted Ken Buck deep in the end each season to the outstanding Athletic Department in the gym. probably see combat either on the to rate all-conference honors.
zone, and rifled a pass over the lineman. Such Pacific greats as Deadline for signing is Oct. 9. 8th or 9th of October against
The Tulsa team will undoubted
Elescondo Junior College. The
head of Beckel for the score. The Duanne Putnam of the L.A. Rams,
ly be "high" for this one as they
and practice will begin Oct. 12.
brawl with the California Bears
conversion was wide and the half Don Campora of the Washington
make their first appearance in
Anyone interested in becoming has been rescheduled to the 13th California in several years, so
ended at 13 all.
Redskins, Coach John Rhode, Art
An interesting note on the first MacCaffray (Pacific's first All Frosh Football Mgr. contact Sr. of October.
watch for another downybrook of
This year's schedule will not
half was that there was only one American), Hugh "Babe" Mac- Mgr. Manny Borges. Numerals
a battle in the "Tiger's Lair" to
kick, a 41 yard punt by the Cou Williams and Chris Kjeldsen have and a sweater will be given to be announced until the meeting morrow night.
gars.
been recipients of this award.
the Mgr. and he will also be given of the Northern California Water
A1 Kircher's WSC team came
the opportunity of becoming Sr. Polo Rules Convention to be held the California Bears in the league
out looking for Tiger meat in the
Mgr. As Sr. Mgr. he will receive the 2nd of October in Sacramento. play-offs.
second half, but they found them
a tuition scholarship and free The College of the Pacific will
We wish to acknowledge a mis
again compete this year in the
selves looking into the Tiger's
room.
take
and recognize Werner GehrBig
Seven.
The
Northern
League
maw, as Bill Jacobs recovered a
The Tiger Frosh will play only lists as members: University of ke as on the roster again for his
Cougar fumble on the Washing
two games this year instead of California, Stanford, San Jose third year at Pacific. "Gerke" is
ton 21. Eight plays later, Jacobs
four because of the new Pacific State, College of the Paffific, San former All-American and threedrilled his way into the end zone
Coast Conference ruling that all Francisco State, Olympic Club, year letterman. Some of the old
for the Bengal's 3rd touchdown.
freshman teams may play only and the Cal Varsity Club.
timers will recall him as a vital
A1 Dattola's try for the extra
two games during the season.
Other nonleague games are ex part of the successful 1951 team
point was good and again the
Pacific has scheduled their first pected to be scheduled. Last year which included Tom Ostman, Dick
"men of Myers" led 20 to 13.
game with San Jose State, Oct. the Pacific tankers wound up the Cullenward, Dick Conwell and
The lead was short-lived,
season in second place, trailing "Big" Baum.
31, 8:00 p.m., in Stockton.
though, as Cornell's punt was

COUGAR OUTLASTS COP, 26-20

SINGLEWING VS "T" STILL UNSETTLED
AS FUMBLE, PUNT RETURN RUIN TIGER

SKIERS NOTICE!!

"Red" Rusher Award

Myers Speaks at

Annual Dinner Given
By Knolens Group

Jack (Moose) Myers, Coach of
Knolens, Senior Women's Hon
the Pacific football team, assisted orary, held their annual dinner at
by two of his football players, the House of Murphy, downtown
Cecil Harpe and Lowell Herbert, Stockton. Previous to the dinner
was the guest speaker at a joint an initiation service for the two
men and women's "Y" meeting new members of Knolens, Georgi
The meeting was held last Tues an Frisz and Lee Shoemaker, took
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
GEORGE FOWLER
day night in the upstairs of An place in Morris Chapel. Guest at
CORALITA CARLSON
MANAGING EDITOR
derson "Y" center. Coach Myers the Italian chicken dinner were
HUBERTA WILLIAMS
.._
NEWS EDITOR
discussed Pacific football, giving Dean Davis, Dean of Women,
LARRY ALLIN
SPORTS EDITOR
helpful clues as to how the game Mrs. Knoles, Mrs. Burns, and Ur
BETTY JO PETERSON
SOCIETY EDITOR
should be watched by the specta sula Herrick, A.W.S. President.
NADINE REASONER
ASST. SOCIETY EDITOR
tor. Myers also explained many of
DR. LAWRENCE OSBORNE
ADVISER
These days Knolens are selling
the new rules which have gone
decorated suckers to Pacific stu
into
effect
in
regard
to
football
Published every Friday during the college year by the Pacific Student Associa
dents in front of the Administra
tion. Entered as Second-Class Matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office, Stock playing this year. Following the
ton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
dinner meeting, Coach Myers tion building to raise the Home
Harpe and Herbert answered coming game enthusiasm.
Muldowney
Stockton
many questions brought forth by
the interested group.
Previous to the discussion on
football, the group joined in com
munity singing. Announcements
"Making Prayer Your Practice"
also were made concerning the will be the theme of Rev. Clifford
planning of a future trip to the Crummy's talk at Tuesday Chap
"Y" cabin and faculty firesides to
el, October 6. Rev. Crummy is
The homecoming week-end is unique in providing
be held in the next few weeks.
students, both old and new, with virtually unlimited possi In addition there was an an now minister of the Grace Metho
bililies to enter into the myriad numbers of social activities nouncement made concerning the dist Church in Stockton. Previous
to this, he served at the First
at Pacific.
forthcoming WUSSF drive on Methodist Church in Palo Alto.
Not only is there a football game, but a dance, a rally, campus.
Phil Comfort will be the leader

They are as follows:
El Dorado School — jar
Hampton, Mary Ng, Claudei
Wheeler, Michael Franceschini.
Elmwood School — Margai
Brophy, Carol Ortner.
Fair Oaks — Mary Sebastian
Garfield — Carol Henning
Lottie Grunsky School — BE
bara Ratto, Nancy Hall
Hazelton — Georgia Friz
Jackson — Diane Davinroy
Jefferson — Wilbur Braden
Lafayette — Jack Francis
Madison — Beverly Adam
Carol Poynor, Mrs. Francis Li
dow, Barbara Taylor, Janii
Marengo.
McKinley — Dale Tornell, E
telle Gibson, Margaret Berry
Victory — Dorothea Anderso
Lanette Ching, Marilyn Moore
Weber — June Rich
Woodrow Wilson — Pat Dral
during this service. The music
Waverly — Jeanne Lane
will be provided by College of the
Dent Union —- Lorraine Brasse
Pacific A Cappella Choir led by
CO
Russel Bodley.
Atlanta — Yvonne Yearian
Following Tuesday Chapel
there will be a luncheon discus
sion and meeting with Rev. Crum
my in the Anderson "Y" den for Methodist Fellowship
all students who are interested.

a barbecue, and an open house given by the campus sorori
ties. At no other college or university we know of, is the
opportunity given for so much entertainment of either social
or academic festivities.
By "LIZ" LASKIN
This week-end is not scheduled solely for the purpose of
a good time and/or something to do; instead, the underlying On the air again is KCVN—
theme is a desire to give everyone a sufficient opportunity your station. That's why I think
is imperative that you be in
to know everyone else.
formed on the activities taking
The College of the Pacific consistently strives for fami place around the station. For in
rr
liarization of the various divisions of the campus. It is stance.
Stagnet" Featured
through this policy that COP can take pride in its accom KCVN spent the past week get
plishments, so that the school may be thought of in regards ting in shape for this year's broad In Rhizomia Show
to warmth and friendliness, rather than aloof coolness.
casting. The new staff has become

ON THE AIR

familiar with our listeners while
the newcomers have become fami
liar with the "board," a complex
gadget which enables KCVN to
go on the air. Under the direction
of Art Dull and Ken Tatton, the
new radio majors were given a
If you have not already received a copy of the Kinsey chance to announce a mock show
by playing records, reading news
Report, they can be ordered through the campus book store. and spots, and generally becoming
acquainted with the duties of an
announcer. Take it from the walls
with ears—these kids are tal
Graduate students wishing to ented!
The Women's Recreation Asso fulfill Graduate Record Examina
Another big event of the past
ciation officially opened their fall tion requirements for admission week was our KCVN Kick-off
semester's program Tuesday, to candidacy must register before show. We had a hunch you might
September 18th, with a swimming 4:00 P.M. on Friday, October 9. enjoy a zorch-type show like that.
We played a hunch; sometimes
party open to all women stu Information regarding the exam hunch pays off, sometimes it
dents. Swimming activities will inations, scheduled here for Octo doesn't. We just played a hunch.
continue Tuesday and Thursday
Happy listening . . . This is Ra
evenings at 7:30 p.m. until Octo ber 31 and November 7, can be ob dio Pacific.
tained
from
Dean
Potter,
105
Ad
ber 7th. Plans are being com'
pleted for a swim-meet at the ministration, or Dr. Ingebo, 208
A man wishing to buy a farm
U.C. Davis pool October 10th. All Owen Hall.
inspected one place and an
students are invited to attend the
nounced that he didn't like it.
event.
"The house overlooks every
KNOLEN DATE BOOKS
Officers for this semester are
acre of it," he said. "There isn't
President, Barbara Fortna; ViceDon't forget your important a spot where a fellow could get
President, Jerry Esgar; Corre meetings and the big events on out of sight of his wife."
sponding Secretary, Hazel Man- campus. Buy your Knolen Date
tania; Recording Secretary, Betty book. Besides having a year
Fairchild; Treasurer, Georgia round calendar of all Pacific
Dyhrberg; Sports Manager, La- events, also have a book in which
vern Frick; Publicity Chairman, to keep your own appointments
Janet Baun; Historian, Shirley straight. Get a bargain when you
Hannaberg.
get your Knolen Date Book.

The Knolens, a service group on campus, are now selling
date books. They are practical, convenient and useful. The
PACIFIC WEEKLY recommends their purchase by the
student body.

Graduate Exams

TWIDDLE
TULSA

MIRACLE MUSIC
2363 PACIFIC AVENUE

"Your Record Headquarters"
LARGEST SELECTION OF CLASSICAL
AND POPULAR RECORDS ON ALL SPEEDS

HI
GRADS

P H O N O G R A P H S

SHEET MUSIC
Open Mon. Nites till 9:00

Marc Jantzen, Dean of t
School of Education, has ;
nounced the practice teaching ;
signments for the elements
school teachers.

Practice of Prayer
To Be Chapel Theme

E D IT ORIAL
HOMECOMING...

Swimming Party
Opens WRA Program

Practice Teachc
New Schedule

THE ALLEY SHOP, LTD.
2104 Pacific Ave.

Holds Meeting

Central Wesley Fellowship c
Central Methodist Church met o
campus last Sunday night in th
upstairs gym. Seventy studenl
The Rhizites present a com gathered for an evening of fe
plete rundown of FFF (Fall's Fu lowship and discussion with Dou
gitive Fibers)—This choice pro Hayward, the minister of Hill:
duction will give you the R and I dale Methodist church in San Mi
(Records and Identification) on teo and also Chairman of th
"The Wardrobe," most wanted youth division of the Methodi:
character on campus.
church.
The "MO Sheet" will be run off
The group ordinarily meet a
by a fashion gumshoe of long Central Methodist Church dow
standing. Stats office (Statistics) town. Every Sunday evening a
for "Stagnet" will be handled by 6:30 in front of South Hall a ca
the Oxford Shop. All in atten pool gathers to transport student
dance can guzzle coke and simi to the church. The C.W.F. firs
lar beverages for absolutely free. participates in a snack dinner am
Be there Wednesday, October later in recreation, program am
7th, at 8 p.m.
worship. Soon the election of offi
This is a co-educational pro- cers for the program areas wil
gram.
take place.

GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
Present This Advertisement To Us For

1 GAL. FREE GAS
Bm5(lalUii$-W«Ghe I SaHoiFIEE
(This Offer Expires Oct. 10, 1953)
AT

THE TIGER "CUT RATE" GAS STATION
L O W E S T GASOLINE PRICES
GUARANTEED HIGHEST QUALITY

MIRACLE
STATION

2405 Pacific Ave. at Castle
"ON THE MIRACLE MILE"

